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P1            Literacy  

   Reading               Task 1      Spelling                        Task 2    Listening                         

Task 3  
  

Aim: To read aloud 

 

At the moment we will use this resource as our reading 

books.  

 

Go onto the Oxford Owl website and click the ‘my 

class login’ tab at the top right. Put in the relevant login 

details as follows: 

primary1cook                windyknowe1 

primary1johnstone        windyknowe1 

primary1messenger       windyknowe1 

 

Click on ‘my bookshelf’ and then in the ‘series’ tab 

find Read Write Inc.  

Choose the book that you feel is the right level for you. 

Select one of the following: 

 

Nog in the Fog (red ditty) 

The Get Fit Club (green) 

Skateboard Sid and the Hat (purple) 

 

  

Aim: To practice spelling regular words.  

  

Choose a set of spelling words from your pack or use one of the 

lists below. Ask an adult to say each word slowly as you sound it 

out and write it down. 

  
 

big  bag  ox  am  if  cod  bud  

gap  mug  an 

 

list  west  just  spit  mend  

stop  jump  wind  crisps  dump 
 

 

 

 

Extra challenge: Choose one word and write a sentence using this 

word! You could even draw a picture to go alongside your 

sentence. Remember finger spaces, full stops and a capital letter at 

the start.  

  

Aim: To listen for nonsense words 

 

Use the sheet in your pack titled 

‘Appendix 13-Nonsense sentences 

and paragraphs’ 

 

 

Ask an adult to read out the 

paragraph and listen out for the silly 

word in each sentence. Jump up 

every time you hear a silly word!  

 

 

Extra challenge: Ask an adult to 

read out one of the sentences 

again… now this time try and 

replace the nonsense word with a 

new word that would make sense.  



 

If your reading has been making faster progress and 

these are too easy feel free to choose other books from 

the Read Write Inc series. 

  
 


